
 
 
 

Role profile 

 

Job Title:    Financial Accountant   

Location:     Chilcomb, Winchester 

Line Manager:   Finance Director  

Line Manager to:   One direct report 

 

Purpose of role: 

Establish and enforce the trust’s accounting principles to meet statutory and auditing 

requirements. Be responsible for accounting processes, practice and reporting to ensure 

accurate, compliant and timely production of all accounts. Maintain and develop effective 

financial controls and accounting preparation. Complete monthly accounts to trial balance and 

all transaction processing. 

 

Main Responsibilities: 

 

1. Provide accurate, comprehensive and timely monthly accounts management and financial 

reporting to trial balance stage. 

2. Manage sales ledger, allocating/reconciling receipts (cash banked and via EPOS), and 

debtor collection process. 

3. Establish monthly routines for account completion, reconciliation and closure. 

4. Produce fixed asset and stock accounting procedures and data capture. 

5. Complete VAT returns, reconciliations, managing partial exemptions and compliance. 

6. Ensure all invoices are correctly recorded and categorised for VAT purposes. 

7. Process payroll outputs and reporting to HMRC and pensions providers. 

8. Manage expenses outside of the Purchase Order process including provision of process 

to management (to develop/replace P card). 

9. Provide ongoing general ledger management and control. 

10.  Liaise with auditors to plan, prepare for, and complete the annual financial audit. 

11.  Prepare trial balance and supporting schedules in accordance with auditor requirements 

and audit schedule. 



 
 
 

12.  Prepare the Gift Aid submission and all company returns to HMRC/Companies 

House/relevant institutions. 

13.  Lead on the transformation of the trust’s accounting processes, internal controls and 

procurement, expense and payroll process to meet commercial practice and Charity 

Commission Guidelines. 

14.  Analyse existing expense processes throughout the trust, identify stakeholder, system 

and control needs, develop, test and implement new expense policy and process for all 

staff. 

15.  Review payroll process, identify requirements, develop, test and implement payroll 

process to meet current and future organisation/stakeholder needs. 

16.  Review and develop procurement and purchasing procedures, authorisations, 

agreements and policies, ensuring compliance with the Charity Commission Guidelines. 

17.  Review and develop procedures and controls around donations, venue receipts and other 

trust income and ensure these are implemented in an effective manner. 

18.  Develop the trust’s accounting and controls in relation to fixed assets. 

19.  Review the trust’s accounting for retail stock and propose changes as required. 

20.  Support the auditors throughout the audit, respond to queries and prepare further 

analyses as required. 

21.  Support the preparation of draft statutory accounts including notes and work with 

auditors to ensure the accounts meet best practice and are produced in a timely manner. 

 

Other duties  

 To undertake any other duties or projects commensurate with the nature and grade of 

this post as required by the organisation. The post holder must be willing to undertake 

duties outside normal working hours. 

 

Corporate and statutory initiatives - equalities/health and safety/environmental 

sustainability 

 Maintain an awareness of and comply with Hampshire Cultural Trust policies and apply 

them to the day-to-day operation to ensure its legal and statutory obligations are met 



 
 
 

 Comply with health and safety, equalities and environmental sustainability guidance and 

working practices 

 Undertake appropriate training and development 

 

Key competencies of role: 

2.1 Working with People 

4.2 Applying Expertise and Technology 

4.3 Analysing 

6.1 Planning and Organising 

6.2 Delivering Results and Meeting Customer Expectations 

6.3 Following Instructions and Procedures 

 

Person Specification (competence requirement): 

 

1. Essential qualifications   

 Qualified accountant (ACA, ACCA, CIMA or equivalent) 

2. Essential knowledge/skill/experience 

 Significant experience in finance and accounting, preferably in a multi-site 

retail environment 

 Understanding of financial controls and related processes, practical application 

and experience of managing controls 

 Demonstrable and extensive experience producing management and statutory 

financial statements 

 Intermediate or advanced Excel user and proficient in other MS Office 

applications 

 Excellent, hands-on accounting system knowledge, understanding and skills  

 Strong analytic, problem-solving and communication skills 

 Team player 

3. May also include development/desirable requirements – qualifications, skills, 

knowledge, experience 

 Experience of the not for profit sector/charity accounting/grant management 


